Headmaster’s Distinctions

Term 4
Weeks 4 & 5

Kindergarten
Noah Chadwick
Jake Ivins
Thomas Kebblewhite
Pranav Maheswaran
Skandaguru Murugabalaji
Jett Myatt
Bryn Potter
Jacoub Sabra
Tulloch Salmon

Year 1
Michael Barton
James Byrne
Brian Carpenter
Sammy Castillo
Eren Kadayifci
Gabriel Nahle
Adam Nguyen

Year 2
Harrison Fenech
Joseph Maroon-Yacoub

Year 3
Anish Chauhan
Franco Yemma (x2)

Year 4
Ian Tay
Kris Ward

Year 6
Calvin Cai (x9)
Zane Gale (x4)
Tom Macqueen (x11)

---
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Our future in Asia

Few of us would argue that Australia’s future is inextricably linked with Asia. When I was growing up it seemed that Australia’s destiny was connected to Europe and the Commonwealth – which seems so foolish a thought in retrospect!

Therefore the Prime Minister’s determination to press the Asia button in Australia is perfectly valid – and this is backed up by some pretty high level academics. One such is Professor Kishore Mahbubani, who is the Dean and Professor in the Practice of Public Policy of the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy at the National University of Singapore (doesn’t that title just role of the tongue?!).

At the recent APPA conference I attended Mahbubani asked these provocative questions: “When China is the dominant world power how will we operate? What adjustments do we need to make now?”

Mahbubani asserts that Western domination is about to end and there will be a ‘return of Asia’. To his mind, this is simply a return to normality. For 1,800 of the last 2,000 years India and China have been the dominant economies. The past 200 years have been an aberration, he says!

Obviously if Mahbubani is correct there are significant implications for Australia. Is our curriculum preparing our students for this future? The new Australian Curriculum, due for implementation from 2014, has several key emphases which are meant to season all learning – and indeed one of these is ‘understanding Asia’.

China and India are not the only nations that Australia should bear in mind when considering Asian understandings. For example, Indonesia's GDP has already outstripped Australia’s. Predictions are that by 2030 it will overtake Germany and the UK combined.

This is why Mahbubani states that “the past is Europe, the present USA, and the future Asia!”

Interestingly, this is partly because Asia has assimilated certain core values of Western democracies, which Mahbubani describes as ‘seven pillars of western wisdom’:

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: Never judge another person until you have walked two weeks in his shoes. Author Unknown
1. **Free market economics** ... belief in the free market is now stronger in Asia than in Europe and the USA ... just consider the free trade agreements signed in Asia.

2. **Mastery of science and technology** ... In the late 1400s and early 1500s Portugal conquered much of the world through its superior technology ... Asia is doing the same thing today ... of all the PhDs awarded in North America 2/3 go to China and India!

3. **Culture of pragmatism** ... China’s Deng Xiou Ping said: "It does not matter if a cat is black or white, if it catches mice it’s a good cat!". Accordingly China has wholeheartedly adopted the cat of capitalism!

4. **Meritocracy** ... Asia used to have the largest pool of unused brains - eg the ‘Untouchables’ in India ... but times are changing! For example the current Chief Economist of the India Reserve Bank is an Untouchable!

5. **Culture of peace** ... there is a renewed determination to avoid military conflict in our region.

6. **Rule of law** ... western style systems of law and order are now the norm in Asian countries – or at least customised versions of them!

7. **Education** ... Asia has invested massively in education ... in 1990 just 3% the Chinese population attended university ... now this is 29%! This is leading to an explosion of cultural confidence ... seemingly in almost inverse proportion to a growing LACK of optimism in Europe and USA!

Mahbubani admonishes Australia for having an education system that is so Euro-centric. We have so little knowledge of Asian history or language! Just 5% of Australians speak an Asian language!

Mahbubani insists that Australian students must become bilingual – in Mandarin, Hindi, Bahasa or Japanese. The good Professor himself put his money where his mouth is! When his children were young he and his wife employed a Chinese housekeeper who only spoke Mandarin to their three children. Consequently they are now fluent in Mandarin. Mahbubani claims that therefore they now have a competitive edge.

Whether or not you subscribe to Mahbubani’s views, he most certainly causes you to stop and think! What can YOU do to help your sons better understand Asia and work effectively in it?

**Student leadership**

Our school is committed to building leadership skills in our students. We work on these constantly from Kindergarten upwards, and there are various opportunities for boys to take on leadership roles within the classroom and outside of it.

Obviously this reaches something of a culmination with our Year Six student leaders. EVERY Year Six boy is expected to lead the younger boys – to set an example, to inspire them and to assist them where possible. However, I offer my special congratulations to those current Year Five boys who have been appointed to specific leadership roles for 2013. You will see them listed further into this newsletter.

**Year Six Enterprise Projects Display ... Friday 16th November**

Folks, this is one of the most extraordinary things we do here at King’s! I urge you to visit Horrocks Hall (and thereabouts) on Friday afternoon of next week to see what our enterprising Year Six boys have been able to produce as part of their Enterprise Gold Award! You’ll be AMAZED!

Keith Dalleywater
Head of the Preparatory School
Public Speaking and Poetry Recitation Showcase
On Tuesday 30th October, we were treated to a fabulous smorgasbord of speeches and poems from the winners of our Public Speaking and Poetry Recitation Competitions. The standard of presentation was impressive. Although only the winners delivered on the day, the Showcase was acknowledged as a celebration of the involvement of all the boys, in these competitions, throughout the year. For some students, it was the first time they had presented an official poem or formal speech in front of their class or year group. For others, they may have achieved a higher level in the competition than in previous years, delivered a more challenging piece, taken a further step in overcoming their fear of public performance or perhaps been stirred to try even harder next year. The confidence and skills developed through such learning activities will be invaluable in the future. Well done to all the boys! Special congratulations to the winners and runners-up, who have been listed below.

Poetry Recitation Competition results:
Kindergarten Winners: Noah Chadwick and Hemish Dubey
Runner-up: Jett Myatt
Year 1 Winner: Sam Turner
Runner-up: Lachlan Horne
Year 2 Winner: Charan Dissanayake
Runners-up: Harris Yang and Jayden Gill
Year 3 Winner: Nicholas Horne
Runners-up: Brady Sayer / Oliver Lennox
Year 4 Winner: Ahmed Sabra
Runner-up: Pranay Tripathi.
Year 5 Winners: Bill Goh and Thomas Elton
Highly Commended: Jacob Bolinowsky
Year 6 Winner: Nathan Dugdale
Runner-up: Matthew Chamoun
Highly Commended: Tom Macqueen

Public Speaking Competition results:
Kindergarten Winner: Asha Keshavarz
Runner-up: Jake Ivins.
Year 1 Winner: Adam Nguyen
Runner-up: Thomas Engsall
Year 2 Winners: Jayden Gill and Charan Dissanayake
Runner-up: Harris Yang
Year 3 Winner: Nicholas Horne
Runner-up: Max Wright
Year 4 Winner: Pranay Tripathi
Runner-up: Corey Millichamp
Year 5 Winner: Bill Goh
Runner-up: Thomas Elton
Highly Commended: Joshua Coppolelli
Year 6 Winner: Nathan Dugdale
Runner-up: Tom Macqueen
Highly Commended: James Dugdale and Lachlan Sun

House Picnics - a celebration of community and learning
On Friday 23rd of November, all K-6 boys will gather to say ‘goodbye and thank you’ to Year 6, to share reflections about the year just past, and to enjoy each other’s company by playing games and sharing a simple and fun meal together. This day is one of the last official roles for the Year 6 House Leaders, who help to organise and run the picnic. Additionally, it is a great opportunity for Year 6 students to show their appreciation to those who have helped them along their way. The picnics will take place in the school grounds during school hours, and will be for boys and staff only. Boys will receive a sausage in a bread roll, soft drink and an ice-block. If you know your son cannot consume any of the above mentioned foods or drink, please inform your son’s teacher and supply a suitable alternative for your son to bring to the picnic. Boys are to wear their sports uniform, with house t-shirt, to school on this day.

Mobile Phones
Mobile phones should only be brought to school by those boys who catch public transport or have been given special permission, by the Head of the Prep, to walk home. While at school, phones are to be used only for special circumstances, where a breakdown in communication or an unexpected change in arrangements may lead to safety concerns. Parents should ensure their son has a clear understanding of afternoon travel arrangements before they come to school. A thorough system of after-school supervision and care, including adult to adult hand-over, exists for the boys and for the peace of mind of parents. Parents must collect students from after-school activities – texting or phoning requesting boys to leave supervision to travel to the turning-circle is not permitted. When at school or on public transport, phones should not be used to access the Internet, communicate with other students or take photos. However, boys may access sensible games or listen to music during such travel. Boys who do bring phones to school must hand them to their teacher at the time of roll-call and then collect them at the end of the day. Mobile phones are not permitted on school excursions or camps.

Peter Grimes
Deputy Head of the Preparatory School
Speech Day - Friday 7th December at 2.00pm
Traditionally, the K-2 boys have not attended Speech Day. This year we have decided to invite the Infants’ boys and families as a formal opportunity to farewell Mr Dalleywater and other long-serving members of staff. It is a special event and it will be lovely for the whole school to join together in this way. This is a compulsory event for Years 3-6, though whilst encouraged for K-2, it will not be compulsory. Infants’ boys will sit with their families and will be dressed in full blues.

Belinda Baxter
bsb@kings.edu.au

---

Year 6 Enterprise Gold Award
School Community Presentation
2012

You are cordially invited to attend this afternoon event.

The boys of Year 6 have been engaged in the Enterprise Programme which complements the culmination of their Primary years. The boys have completed a major project of their choice which required them to undertake approximately forty hours of work.

As a means of support and celebration, we seek your presence at the afternoon event, where Year 6 boys will be showcasing their major projects completed within the Enterprise Programme.

2:30pm to 4:00pm
Friday the 16th November 2012
Horrocks Hall and courtyard surrounds

---
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Church Services

Sunday 11 November

8am Traditional Communion Service

8am Remembrance Day Service in the Chapel.
The Prep School Chamber Choir will be accompanying.

9.30am Family Service

9.30am Family Service is held in the Centre for Learning and Leadership, in the Senior School and is for all the family.

7pm Young Adults Service

Church@theChapel meets in the Chapel and caters specifically to Senior High School students and University students.

Sunday 18 November

9.30am Family Service

This week our guest speaker is Marty Telfer - the Chaplain at Tara Anglican School. In the Centre for Learning and Leadership.

7pm Young Adults Service

Church@theChapel meets in the Chapel and caters specifically to Senior High School students and University students.

Church for the King's community
Email: prepchaplain@kings.edu.au Office: 9683 8433
Website: church.kings.edu.au
LEADERS FOR 2013

SCHOOL CAPTAIN: Andrew Cameron

BLAXLAND
House Captain - Lucas Trotman
Vice Captain - Thomas Elton
Sport Captain - Tom Hannell
Year 3 Monitor - Jack Gavan
Patrol leaders: Lachlan Chisholm
Blake Cocker
Nicholas Coulton
Samuel Grousis
Thimo Koch
Technical Assistant - Christian Papantoniou

HARRISON
House Captain - Liam Christie
Vice Captain - Joshua Coppolelli
Sport Captain - Teo van Anholt
Year 3 Monitor - Mikey Koutsoukos
Patrol leaders: Jacob Bolimowsky
Jarvis Egan
Max Peter
Ethan Miller
Luke Thierry
Technical Assistant - Hugo Padley

STILES
House Captain - Sam Cook
Vice Captain - Hugo Clarke
Sport Captain - Jordan Williams
Year 3 Monitor - Byron Spiers
Patrol leaders: Lachlan Clark
Ben Emmett
Charles Farrington
Daniel Ho
Raagi Shah-Brittain
Technical Assistant - Jake Fang

Buddy
Mitch Agee
Rikki Brown
Tom Chubb
Lachlan Clark
Ben Emmett
Daniel Ho
Alex Johnson
Sam Johnson
Gaari Shah-Brittain
Byron Spiers

THOMAS
House Captain - Josh Hickey
Vice Captain - William Konstandinidis
Sport Captain - Noah Olejniczak
Year 3 Monitor - Wesley Cheung
Patrol leaders: Alexander Borg
Alexander Rothwell
Tahn Henley
Rohan Willoughgamuwa
William Wright
Technical Assistant - Brendan Cheong

Buddy
Lachlan Bamford
Alex Borg
Julian Brown
Shannon Carless
Tahn Henley
Paul Lapinski
Steven Li
Adham Mikael
Marcus Patel
Shawn Sun

Music Captain - Bill Goh
SPORT

Only two weeks left in the season. Can we please make sure that we arrive at venues on time with the correct uniforms on?! All notification for boys absent need to be to Mr Rogers no later than 7am on Saturday. Good luck to all teams for their final matches.

CRICKET CLUB
Last Friday night the Cricket Club had the annual Cap presentation dinner. This is a terrific formal function that involves both the Prep and Senior boys. The Prep 1st XI were presented with their caps by Dr Hawkes and were very proud to sit with the senior 1st and 2nd XI cricketers. Congratulations boys.

For those that would like to start attending the Cricket Club meetings, the next meeting will be at 7.15pm on Monday 12th November 2012 in the Harrisford Room, Gowan Brae.

SWIM and SURVIVE
All boys in Kindy through to Year 5 will be involved in a Swim and Survive programme. This will be run by Mr Rogers and the Prep Swim team coach Kirsten Hayes.

SWIM and Survive - ACTIVE is the Swimming and Water Safety component of the Swim and Survive program, and is designed for children aged 5 - 14 years. This component of Swim and Survive has been around for over 30 years, with almost 15 million Australians gaining a Swim and Survive award since its inception. Active is used to emphasise that the skills learnt in the program not only save lives, but provide a foundation for participation in a range of aquatic recreation, fitness and sporting activities.

Swim and Survive Active is a broad and balanced program teaching a range of skills and knowledge to develop swimming, water safety, survival and basic rescue skills. With a vibrant look, and an increased focus on stroke development, Active encourages children to have a healthy respect for the aquatic environment. Active has 3 developing awards and 7 core awards to progress through. The initial awards focus on development of foundation skills with the higher awards building on endurance.

Strands
Swim and Survive Active is a swimming and personal aquatic survival program that is aligned to the National Swimming and Water Safety Framework and develops skills across the following areas:

Entries and Exits Skills teach children to determine the safest entry and exit method for a range of aquatic environments.

Floating and Sculling Skills enable children to gain mobility in the aquatic environment and are vital skills for developing swimming and survival skills.

Movement and Swimming Strokes develop efficient and effective stroke technique and the ability to adapt the strokes to suit the conditions of the environment. Fitness and endurance increases through the progression of levels.

Survival and PFD Skills includes the teaching of survival techniques and strategies for a range of emergency situations, including the use of personal flotation devices. Underwater Skills assist in building vital confidence in the water. Relaxation and good breath control are developed to increase swimming endurance.

Rescue Skills equip children with the required skills to perform a range of rescues depending on the emergency situation, the environment and prevailing conditions.

Water Safety Knowledge develops an understanding of a range of swimming and water safety issues that underpins safety in and around the water.

Phill Rogers
Sportsmaster – Prep School

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations to Lleyton Smith who won the ISKA Australian Open (Brazilian Ju Jitsu under 12) on 21st October 2012.

Last Saturday 4th November he won the invitation only Brazilian Ju Jitsu Tournament at Lange’s MMA North Manly.

Lleyton has now qualified and will be competing on 2nd December 2012 in 2012 ISKA AUSTRALASIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Well done Lleyton!
**World Championships**

Our thoughts and well wishes are with Rowan and Kevin Willathgamuwa as they are currently in Slovenia competing in the World Youth Championships for Chess. We eagerly wait to learn of their progress.

Catherine Pearman
Chess Coordinator

---

**Library Books**

Borrowing will finish next week, November 12 – 16. All boys need to return the resources they have borrowed as soon as possible after that.

Some boys have items that have been outstanding for some time. Classes receive overdue notices each week so boys are aware of their overdues. Families will need to pay for items that are not returned. Library staff can supply the information about costs.

Would families please check diaries over the next few weeks as missing/overdue books will be listed in there with their prices?

Di Letham

---

**Interschool Chess Champions!**

Last Thursday the School sent five players to compete in The Sydney Academy of Chess inaugural Interschool Chess Challenge final. This competition began in Term 2 with local heats. Many readers will remember our success at this event becoming the 1st placed school and taking trophies for the first five individual players. In Term 3 we were invited to send five players to compete in one of three semi-finals. King’s hosted this event in the last week of the term and we again achieved success winning the semi. Kevin and Rowan placed second and third individually. Following our success at the semis we were invited to compete in the final. We knew this was going to be tough as we were up against other schools who had also won heats and semis.

The team competed against ten other primary schools on the day. Each boy in the team played seven games of chess and I am delighted to announce that the team won the event for our school. The competition was an individual competition with the scores of the four top players from the school contributing to the school’s total. Rowan placed first individually with 6.5 points out of 7 undefeated with one stalemate. Kevin placed second with 6 points out of 7, also undefeated with two stalemates. Bill Goh finished the day strongly placing 5th overall on 5 points.

The team consisted of Rowan and Kevin Willathgamuwa, Bill Goh, Andrew Cameron and Brendan Cheong. The boys are to be congratulated on their determination in training weekly at lunchtimes since Term 2 to prepare for these events. They consistently demonstrated enthusiasm to learn strategies and practise opening and end game moves. Noticeable improvements have been made in each of the boys’ chess playing ability with participation in these competitions. Brendan commented, “You can only achieve so much by doing coaching. You achieve so much more by getting the experience of entering competitions. Early on we needed to learn how to play using a chess clock and sometimes our focus was on that rather than concentrating on watching the game. We learned to slow down! We also needed to learn how to keep calm and not allow the opposition to intimidate us! “Bill reflected.” That no matter what the outcome was at the finals it was still great to have got that far. It was a huge step forward for King’s as this was the first time we had entered competitions.”

Congratulations boys on this wonderful achievement. I look forward to the competition season next year and growing our team with more enthusiastic players.
Well done to the King’s School Prep, for your amazing efforts in raising funds for JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation)! Yummy ice-creams and mufti certainly paid off, because together we raised $1772.10! This money will go towards finding a cure for type 1 diabetes.

Thank you to Zachary Goldschmied (Thomas House Captain), Marcus Lim (Vice-Captain) and all the Year 6 Thomas boys for giving up their time, both before school and during recess for an entire week, to run the Jellybean Guessing Competition. Did you know that a few jellybeans can save the life of a type 1 diabetic if their blood glucose levels become critically low?

This year we ran two Jellybean Guessing Competitions - one for Primary boys and one for our Infants. Joshua Coppolelli (Year 5) won 7.7 kilograms of jellybeans for estimating the closest number of jellybeans in the Primary Competition! Josh’s guess was 4067, twelve jellybeans short of the correct 4079, but closer than any of his rivals!

Lawrence Wei (Year 2) won the Infants’ jellybeans, guessing that there were 1400 jellybeans in the jar! He wasn’t far off, with the correct amount being 1676.

Well done to both boys. Don’t go eating them all at once!

A special thank you to Abi Hunt for being our Buzz Day Mascot! You were fabulous!

Annie Reuben
CHURCH@THECHAPEL
presents...

Raising Hope

Fundraiser for ‘Hope for Sydney’ Charity

+ WHEN: SATURDAY 17TH, 5PM
+ WHERE: THE CEDARS, THE KINGS SCHOOL
+ LIVE BANDS/ENTERTAINMENT
+ BBQ
+ GOLD COIN DONATION FOR FOOD AND DRINK
PREMIER TENNIS
LADIES TENNIS AT KINGS

Friends Welcome!
Come Ladies and learn the basics of Tennis (perfect for Beginners).
Lots of fun, fitness and develop new friendships!

When? (tick box to select)
☐ Tuesday (10 weeks) Cost: $200
☐ Friday (9 weeks) Cost: $180
Time: 8:30am - 9:30am

Where? TKS Senior Courts
Contact:
Mario Cabral - 0410 111 076
Caleb Marshall - 0432 078 307

Please send completed form to:
The King's School P.O. Box 1 Parramatta, NSW 2124
Phone: 0410 111 076 Fax: (02) 9683 8603
Email: mcabral@kings.edu.au

Name ...........................................................................................................
Email ...........................................................................................................
Home Tel ........................................ Mobile Tel ...........................................

Payment Details: (Cash, Cheque, Credit Card, or Direct Deposit accepted)
Name on Card ..........................................................................................
Card Number ................................................................................................
Exp ...................................................................................................................
(1% Charge for Visa, Mastercard)

Cheques payable to: "Premier Tennis"
Direct Deposit: (please state your Last Name as reference when paying)
858: 062-708 Acc/No. 10 10 41 63
[ABN 65 2 1826 076]

Proudly Sponsored by

POLYTEC PERFORMANCE

COME ALONG FOR A FREE LESSON!
PREMIER TENNIS
NEW MULTI SPORT CAMP

All Kids Welcome (5-12 yrs old)!
Come and enjoy a wonderful camp environment full of FUN games & prizes! We will be playing soccer, cricket, basketball & tennis.

When? (Tick box to select)

Summer Holiday
- wk 1: 10-14 Dec 2012
- wk 3: 14-18 Jan 2013
- wk 4: 21-25 Jan 2013

Time: 9:00am - 3:00pm (extended stay 8am-5pm)
Cost: $249/week (extended stay is $15/day extra)

Send Completed Forms to:
Mario Cabral
P.O Box 1, Parramatta, NSW 2124
Phone: 0410 111 076 Fax: (02) 9683 8603
Email: mcabral@kings.edu.au

Name of Student

Parent’s Name

Parent’s Email

Home Tel Mobile Tel

Payment Details: (Cash, Cheque, Credit Card, or Direct Deposit accepted)

Name on Card

Card Number Exp

(1% Charge for Visa, Mastercard)

Cheques payable to: “Premier Tennis”

Direct Deposit: (please state your last name as reference when paying)
BSB: 062-703 Acc/No. 10 10 41 63

SIGN UP NOW!!!

Proudly
Sponsored by

POLYTEC PERFORMANCE
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PREFIER TENNIS
AT THE KING’S SCHOOL
2013 - TERM 1
30 Jan - 11 Apr

Proudly supported by
Prep Coaching:
Please indicate your preferred time (please tick the circle)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>3:15pm - 4:15pm</td>
<td>Red Group (Beginner)</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>4:15pm - 5:15pm</td>
<td>Orange Group (Intermediate)</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>3:15pm - 4:15pm</td>
<td>Red, Orange Group (Mixed)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>4:15pm - 5:15pm</td>
<td>Orange, Green Group (Mixed)</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>3:15pm - 4:15pm</td>
<td>Red Group (Beginner)</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>3:30pm - 5:00pm</td>
<td>Green Group (Advanced)</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>3:15pm - 4:15pm</td>
<td>Red Group (Intermediate)</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>4:15pm - 5:15pm</td>
<td>Orange Group (Intermediate)</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PREP KING'S TENNIS ACADEMY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>6:30am - 8:15am</td>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td>$315.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senior Coaching:
Please tick the circle to select.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>6:00pm - 7:30pm</td>
<td>Intermediate / Advanced</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>5:30pm - 7:00pm</td>
<td>Beginner / Intermediate</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senior King's Tennis Academy:
Please tick the circle to select.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon &amp; Fri</td>
<td>6:30am - 9:15am</td>
<td>Advanced +</td>
<td>$950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>6:30am - 8:30am</td>
<td>Elite</td>
<td>$560.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>6:30am - 8:30am</td>
<td>Elite</td>
<td>$560.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRIVATE LESSONS
By Appointment (10 wks) | By Appointment | N/A | $400.00 |

Proudly supported by
SECTION ONE: DETAILS

Name of student: ___________________________ D.O.B: ___________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Subject: ______________________________________________________________________
State: _______________________________ Post code: __________________________
Parents name: __________________________________________________________________
Parents Email: __________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________________________________________ Mobile: ___________________________

SECTION TWO: PAYMENT DETAILS

TOTAL PAYMENT: $__________________________
Payment Method: O Cash   O Card   O Cheque   O Direct Deposit
Name on card: ___________________________
Card Number: _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ Expiry Date: _____________
Card Type: ____________________________ Date: __________________________

Cheque to be made payable to Premier Tennis
Direct Deposit: Please use your last name as the reference

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. Payment must be made within 5 days of receiving the invoice.
2. Weather conditions: In the event of wet weather, matches will be played. We will not cancel matches.
3. Attendance: All boys are required to attend all matches. In the event of absence, boys may be fined. Refunds are not given if cancelled due to wet weather. Matches will only be played if a minimum of 24 hours notice is given.
4. Cancellation: All matches must be played by 9am on the scheduled day.
5. Make-up policy: Make-up matches need to be booked within 7 days of the absence. Matches must be notified in advance if the participant is unable to attend, due to illness, to have a match cancelled.
6. Refunds: All payments are not refundable. You must contact your coach to cancel a place as soon as possible.

I, (or if you are under the age of 18, your parents/guardian), hereby indemnify staff from any responsibility and/or claim for any possible injury, damage or loss during my attendance at tennis training and agree to the above Terms and Conditions.

Signature ___________________________ Date __________________________

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM TO:

Mario Cabral
The King's School, PO Box 1 Parramatta, NSW 2124
Fax: (02) 9683 8603 Email: mcabral@kings.edu.au
Phone: 0410 111 076

Proudly supported by

WWW.POLYTECSPORTS.COM